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North Beach Festival

The North Beach Festival is this coming
weekend. We have developed plans for a safe
and enjoyable event. I look forward to being
at the festival both days and saying hello to
many members of the community.

Captain Lazar’s Message

Traffic Enforcement

We are stepping up traffic enforcement in the Central District. You may have seen
some news coverage on our effort along the Embarcadero and last week I
mentioned how we wrote 33 citations at Sansome and Green.

Every Officer assigned to Central Station is conducting traffic enforcement and I
am no exception. Yesterday, while on my way to a meeting in the Financial District,
a motorist was holding up traffic, approximately 10 cars, at Broadway and
Stockton. This person was determined on making a right turn from the left lane and
the right lane was not letting her turn. I happened to be one of the 10 cars held up
so she received a citation from me.

Captain David Lazar

Commanding Officer Central Station

Great Police Work

As you look through the newsletter, you will see a recap of reported crime in the
Central District this week. Once in a while, I have the opportunity to demonstrate
the great work performed by the Officers assigned to Central Station:

3 Cases:

On Saturday June 6th at around 7:30 pm, a woman was on the 1600 block of
Stockton Street, when the suspect grabbed an I phone out of the victim’s hand. The
victim struggled but lost the struggle. Ping Yuen Housing Officers Uang and
Nguyen observed the suspect vehicle on the 500 block of Francisco where they
took the suspect into custody.
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On Saturday, June 6, 2015 at around 5:15 a.m., Officers responded to a Hot Prowl Burglary where a
suspect entered a woman’s bedroom on the 1400 block of Clay Street. The woman woke up and saw the
man standing on her balcony and the door was open. She called 911 as the suspect fled down the stairs
and into the courtyard. Officers Tiumalu and Nord, two of the responding Officers, captured the suspect
in the victim’s garage.

On Monday, June 8 at around 8:30 a.m., Officers responded to the 800 block of Geary on a report of
a man who climbed up a fire escape and into the building. Several Officers from Central Station
responded and surrounded the building where Officers Fahey, Duffield, Cody and Jiminez were
involved in taking the suspect into custody.

Captain David Lazar

Central Station
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Robberies

Assault/Battery/Violent Crimes
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Crimes of Note

Definitions

Robbery – Robbery is the taking of property from another by using force or by using fear.

Assault – An assault is an unlawful attempt, coupled with the present ability, to commit a violent injury
on another person.

Battery - (Misdemeanor battery) is any willful and unlawful touching of another.
(Felony battery) is the use of force or violence upon the person of another that causes

serious bodily injury.

*Assault is when a person swings their arm and battery is when that arm makes contact with
another person.

Aggravated Assault – Assault upon another person with a deadly weapon or instrument other than a
firearm or by any means of force likely to produce great bodily injury.

Burglary – The intent upon entry into a property to commit grand theft, petty theft, or any felony.

Grant Theft – Grand theft is theft committed when the value of the money, labor, or property taken
exceeds $950.

Petty Theft – Theft where the value of the property taken is less than $950.

6/9 7:00am Aggravated Assault,
With Weapon
1000 block of Pacific

The suspect was throwing large rocks at the garbage men as they
were picking up trash. Arrest made.

6/5 7:05am Robbery, With Weapon
100 block of Jackson

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole lotion. When
confronted by an employee, the suspect pulled out a hammer and
held it in the air. Fearing for his safety, the employee backed
away, but a security guard wrestled the hammer out of the
suspect’s hand and the suspect fled away.

6/6 7:30pm Robbery, With Force
1600 block of Stockton

The suspect approached the victim and took the victim’s cell phone
from the victim’s hands. The victim tried to hold on to the cell phone
and struggled with the suspect. The victim was able to force the cell
phone out of the victim’s hands and got into a vehicle. Officers
pulled over a vehicle matching the description provided and
arrested the suspect. Arrest made.

6/7 2:12pm Robbery, With Force
2800 block of Jones

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole medication. Two
employees confronted the suspect and grabbed the paper bag the
suspect placed the stolen items in. The bag ripped and the items
fell to the ground. The suspect tried to punch one of the employees,
then the suspect walked towards the front and grabbed items from
the counter and left.

6/9 9:00pm Robbery, With Weapon
2600 block of Mason

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole sandwiches. When
confronted by an employee, the suspect pulled out a stick and
threatened the employee. The suspect pushed the employee away
and fled away.
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Theft/Shoplifting
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6/4 12:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Lombard/Hyde

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window and
stole three guitars and suitcases with clothing.

6/4 11:30am Theft, Pickpocket
Derby/Mason

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
purse while on a MUNI bus.

6/4 2:31pm Theft, Shoplifting
300 block of Post

The suspect entered the store and stole wallet. The suspect was
stopped by security outside the store. Citation issued.

6/4 4:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
900 block of
Montgomery

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole clothing.

6/4 4:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
3200 block of Van
Ness

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a briefcase, containing a tablet and passport.

6/4 4:35pm Theft, Pickpocket
2800 block of Taylor

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet from the victim’s pants
pocket as the victim was sightseeing.

6/4 6:00pm Theft, From Vehicle
1100 block of Taylor

Stolen front license plate.

6/4 6:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Jackson/Stockton

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side windows and
stole a CD, glasses and vehicle paperwork.

6/4 8:15pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
North Point/Grant

An unknown suspect shattered the rear hatch window and stole
laptop bags, containing laptops, computer accessories and
passports.

6/5 2:40am Theft, From Person
Mason/Post

An unknown suspect sat next to the victim and talked with the victim.
The suspect then got up quickly and snatched the victim’s cell phone
from the victim’s hands and fled away.

6/5 10:40am Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of Drumm

The suspect entered the store and grabbed blouses on a shelf and
walked out the store. The suspect was stopped by security outside
the store. Citation issued.

6/5 12:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
900 block of Hyde

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a garage door opener, Fastrak transponder, car registration
and disable placard.

6/5 3:30pm Theft, Vehicle
Washington/Grant

Stolen vehicle.

6/5 4:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1000 block of Taylor

An unknown suspect stole a duffle bag, containing a laptop, art
supplies and clothing. It is unknown how the suspect gain entry to
the vehicle.

6/5 4:17pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Geary

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole watches.

6/5 5:45pm Theft, Vehicle
Chestnut/Grant

Stolen vehicle.

6/6 7:15am Theft, Other Property
Clay/Kearny

The suspect stole the victim’s jacket that was hung on top of the
restroom stall door. The suspect fled away. The suspect return to the
area an hour later and was recognized by the victim and witness.
Some of the victim’s properties that were in the jacket were
recovered. Arrest made.

6/6 9:45am Theft, From Building
Unit block of Drumm

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet that was on a table
while the victim walked to pick up her coffee.

6/6 12:45pm Theft, Vehicle
Battery/Broadway

Stolen vehicle.

6/6 5:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 27

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side windows and
stole a wallet, cell phone and passports.

6/6 10:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 39

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a purse, containing a wallet, makeup and keys.
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Miscellaneous
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6/7 9:10am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
North Point/Larkin

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a laptop bag, containing a laptop, tablet and check book.

6/7 11:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
300 block of
Embarcadero

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole suitcases, containing laptops, tablets, keys, clothing and
money.

6/7 2:10pm Theft, Pickpocket
1200 block of Stockton

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet from the victim’s purse
while the victim was grocery shopping.

6/7 5:30pm Theft, From Building
600 block of Bush

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole the victim’s cell
phone and laptop that was placed on the counter unattended.

6/7 5:40pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Sacramento/
Montgomery

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a carrying bag, containing a laptop, headphones and glasses.

6/7 6:10pm Theft, Vehicle
500 block of Davis

Stolen vehicle.

6/7 10:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Beach/Polk

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a bag, containing a camera, cell phone, keys and makeup.

6/8 10:45am Theft, Shoplifting
200 block of Geary

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole two backpacks.

6/8 10:50am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
900 block of Bush

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing an iPad and miscellaneous office
supplies.

6/8 1:07pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Union/Hyde

The suspect’s vehicle that was used in an auto burglary report was
seen by officers with the suspect driving it. During the search of the
vehicle, the victim’s belongings were found. Arrest made.

6/8 6:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Unit block of
Broadway

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a laptop bag, containing a laptop, laptop mouse, folder and
pen.

6/8 7:15pm Theft, Shoplifting
2700 block of Taylor

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole an armful of jeans.

6/8 10:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
2800 block of
Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a suitcase, containing clothing, a camera, money and driver’s
license.

6/9 8:00am Theft, Vehicle
400 block of Bay

Stolen vehicle.

6/9 9:30am Theft, From Unlocked
Vehicle
Leavenworth/
Greenwich

An unknown suspect entered the unlocked vehicle and stole a
backpack, containing a laptop, tablet, camera, GPS and a purse.

6/9 5:00pm Theft, Pickpocket
800 block of
Washington

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet from the victim’s purse
while the victim was grocery shopping.

6/9 6:45pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
400 block of Stockton

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a suitcase with clothing.

6/4 1:20am Burglary, Commercial
800 block of Sansome

An unknown suspect pried open the front door and stole a
computer.

6/4 2:02am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Mason/California

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a toolbox with tools.

6/4 7:05am Vandalism, Residence
700 block of Pacific

An unknown suspect shattered the kitchen window.
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6/4 12:35pm Recovered Vehicle
800 block of Front

Recovered vehicle.

6/4 11:22pm Warrant Arrest
600 block of
Commercial

The suspect was laying on the sidewalk. A computer check shows
the suspect with an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

6/5 6:15am Burglary, Residence
1400 block of Clay

An unknown suspect entered through an open kitchen window and
stole a cell phone, laptop and tablets.

6/5 8:30am Warrant Arrest
300 block of Sutter

The suspect was sleeping in the doorway of a store. A computer
check shows the suspect with an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

6/5 11:35am Warrant Arrest
Powell/Bush

The suspect was digging the ground with a sharp object. A
computer check shows the suspect with an outstanding warrant.
Arrest made.

6/5 5:30pm Vandalism, Vehicle
Front/Clay

An unknown suspect shattered the rear windshield. No items were
taken from the vehicle.

6/5 8:00pm Recovered Vehicle
Pine/Kearny

Recovered vehicle.

6/5 8:10pm Vandalism, Vehicle
Jackson/Wentworth

An unknown suspect dented the passenger side doors.

6/5 9:23pm Warrant Arrest
Stockton/Post

The suspect was jaywalking. A computer check shows the suspect
with an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

6/6 5:15am Burglary, Hot Prowl
1400 block of Clay

The suspect entered the apartment and stole a charger, lip balm
and eye drops. The suspect then sat outside the victim’s bedroom
window and the victim was awaken by sounds the suspect was
making. The victim screamed and the suspect ran away. Officers
found the suspect in the courtyard. Arrest made.

6/6 12:00pm Recovered Vehicle
500 block of Sutter

Recovered vehicle.

6/6 4:29pm Recovered Vehicle
600 block of Pacific

Recovered vehicle.

6/6 8:24pm Recovered Vehicle
400 block of Stockton

Recovered vehicle.

6/6 3:40pm Burglary, Commercial
200 block of Sutter

An unknown suspect pried open the front door and stole a
conference phone, bobble heads, hard drives and speakers.

6/7 8:20am Warrant Arrest
2700 block of Jones

The suspect was sleeping on the sidewalk. A computer check shows
the suspect with an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

6/8 1:13am Warrant Arrest
200 block of Drumm

The suspect was sleeping in the park. A computer check shows the
suspect with an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

6/8 8:35am Burglary, Residence
800 block of Geary

The suspect was seen climbing up a fire escape and into an open
window. Arrest made.

6/8 12:59pm Recovered Vehicle
Clay/Front

Recovered vehicle.

6/8 2:30pm Vandalism, Vehicle
Bay/Kearny

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window. No
items were taken from the vehicle.

6/8 7:13pm Vandalism, Building
800 block of Hyde

An unknown suspect used a metal pipe and shattered the glass
window.

6/8 8:30pm Vandalism, Vehicle
North Point/Taylor

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window. No
items were taken from the vehicle.

6/9 12:54am Recovered Vehicle
1500 block of Powell

Recovered vehicle.

6/9 4:30pm Burglary, Residence
500 block of Filbert

An unknown suspect kicked in the rear door and stole a tablet,
jewelry and money.
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CENTRAL COMMUNITY CALENDER

Community Meeting Location:

Hotel Rex

562 Sutter Street

San Francisco, CA 94102

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

June 2015
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18Community

Meeting

19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30
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Central Police District Map
Central Station is centrally located in the northeastern part of San Francisco. The center of

tourism, commerce, entertainment and civic events. The district is comprised of Chinatown,

North Beach, Fisherman’s Wharf, the Financial District and three famous hills: Telegraph Hill,

Nob Hill and Russian Hill. Seven of the ten major tourist attractions in San Francisco are located
in the Central District. The officers of Central Station take great pride in working in one of the

most diverse districts in the City.
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EMERGENCY: 911

Non-Emergency: 553-0123

Cell Phone 911: 911

Customer Service Center: 311

Central Station: 315-2400

Captain David Lazar 315-2480 David.Lazar@sfgov.org

Lt. Paris Deshong –
Investigations

315-2400 Paris.Deshong@sfgov.org

Lt. Molly Pengel (Days) 315-2400 Molly.Pengel@sfgov.org

Lt. Brien Hoo (Nights) 315-2400 Brien.Hoo@sfgov.org

Lt. Hector Jusino (Nights) 315-2400 Hector.Jusino@sfgov.org

Anonymous Tip-Line 575-4444

S.A.F.E. 553-1984

Website: www.centralpolicestation.org

SFPD Tip Line:

Chinese Tip Line:

575-4444

315-2435

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411)

Blessing Scam Hotline: 553-9219

Graffiti Abatement: 278-9456

Central Events: 315-2440 – Sergeant Patrick Tobin

Central Permits: 315-2423 – Officer Steve Matthias

Code Abatement: 315-2417 – Sergeant Alex Takaoka

Deputy City Attorney: 554-3820 – Jill Cannon

Dept. of Parking & Traffic: 553-1943

DPW Dispatch 695-2020

Homeless Issues: 315-2400 – Officers Joseph Siragusa &
Eric Caracciolo

Chinatown Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Howard Chu, Sam
Yuen, David On & Dennis Hoang

Union Square Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Tom Cunnane &
Darla McBride

Fisherman’s Wharf Beat: 315-2400/273-9515 – Officers John
Van Koll, Kevin Worrell, Kurt Macaulay
and James Johnson

North Beach Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Mark Alvarez,
John Torrise & Pete Schlegle

Ping Yuen: 315-2400 – Officers Tina To, Mark
Milligan, Anthony Nguyen & Steven
Uang

We, the members of the San
Francisco Police Department, are
committed to excellence in law
enforcement and are dedicated to the
people, traditions and diversity of our
City. In order to protect life and
property, prevent crime and reduce the
fear of crime, we will provide service
with understanding, response with
compassion, performance with
integrity and law enforcement with
vision.


